
American ee Sugar of
X Vi al Aid in

rooafood roblem
.6yQRoberf (t.Moultor,

That sugar, so It is stated, no humus and not having been aerated
><T 4f s will be found very satisfactory it was not fertile.

So y A for home use for many par- Being a deep rooter, a prerequisite
tivapion of tose- oes, as, for Instance, in the to ideal sugar beet culture is that the

baking of pies, puddings, dark soil be stirred to a depth of 8 to 14e •, •reas_ e sppy, . colored cake, etc. The beet inches. The tender beetlet having to
sirup otherwise Is said to be undergo the shock of thinning as so(on

tilt dds greatly to i good for buckwheat cakes and as it comes up, in order to leave onlyt s ! the like, and the making of one beet in a place, demanded a well-
isome candies, and it would prepared mellow seedhed.

la•nd's frtility- . probably lend itself admirably Gathering the sugar in its leavesIncasing to the putting up of certain from the atmosphere by the aid of the
rea g area fruits. light and storing it up In the root, the

to ot It is said that sugar beets sugar beet would not thrive if the light
t 9 c can be grown in any locality were cut off through being shaded by

which has a soil capable of weeds and the eradication of the weedsdevoted to sugar producing good crops of vege- before going to seed meant not onlye e s u tables. Anyone having a small further stirring of the soil by cultiva-eets succc ssfully- iece of fertile, tillable ground tion and hoeing, but weedless fields for
and the usual garden hnple- succeeding crops. Being plowed out

_ _ ments is equipped to grow the in the autumn gave an extra fall plow-
beets necessary for the pro- lng. which left the land in condition

TRICTLY speakin g. duction of a home supply ofI to absorb, instead of shed the fall and
America has no reason sirup. winter rains, storing up the moisture
to fear a sugar famine. Of course the beets raised in for the following season's crops.
That is to say, domestic some soils will be richer in W'ith the removal of the main root

Luslan Brotherly. Love.
"I mw two processions meet on theP teks od the Neva," writes Lncoin

ss In Everybody's. "One was o
y itRudans; men, women, girls and

-hs soldiers and workers; the other
t Tartar Moaols and Chlna.men

whars who did the dirty work of the
wdt--.og dleanntl, sewers, dralaing.,

ty were y. abuashed, not sure. The
tW• two peeslon cheered each other

1m, mo.ed a bit, they halted to ~=l
M meltlemary song together: and

s. at a moment I felt-everybody

Semey Jame Net Bern writer.
A ge a mny men and women are

winth about ary James these
ay. His stenographer thought him

a waderfldly gifted man. John
Palmer, the latest to give an estimate
at the novelist. Is of the same opia-

. stylag poitively that James was
the "mot original mind of our time'
gad a man of Incalculble gifts." ButNI. Palmer thinks Mr. James was not

, besr novelist but one deliberately
veloped by practice. There is no
m here," he says, "of a man oft gea.

seemed to get the full import of It-
the two or three races rushed together,
and embraced, and wept. A moment
and they recovered their dignity and
marched on their way. But the Mo.

eols were not shy any longer; they
looked a bit astonished at one anoth-
er, but their step was sure."

Use of Platinum.
The ehief se of platinum so far heabeen the construction of chemical andphysical apparatus and Instruments

and a quantity almost as great Is reck.

as writing all at oce-n a Keats •ea Shelley springing birdlike Into thefull beauty and wonder of his per-
formane-there lN nothing of the sd-
den, unprepared or miraculous In the
art which we have come to recognise
as consummate, and nothing of uncon-
sciousness. I doubtlf any other writer
has labored so at achievement."

The Ex-Bacheser.
George Ads, ahi at a wedding brakt-

fast In C'hi;ig,:
1I met the uther day an'old beh-

.. ;:

oned to have been absorbed In the
manufacture of Jewelry. The use o
platnlaum in the dental Industry Iinot so great as formerly because othe
materials and alloys ha-e been found
equally satisfactory and less ezpe
slve.

Nots the DIffreme Ptase.n
The Haberd er colla, 15%1

Yes, sir. Will you have one Just Lke
you're wearing?

The Customer-No; I want a cleas
one.

elor who had recently got mariedt
Jogglng him In the ribs with my el-
bow, I said with a chuckle:

"'No more sock-darnUng now, bhq,
what, old man!

"The ex-bachelor nodded gravely.
"'No, indeed, Geors,' he said.'Ive had no time for magk darning

since I took the malntenanee of a wife
on my hands. Anyhow, you know,straw's as goowl s socks any day.
ferry Simpson tnaldght me that, nil. by:;eh. It's a el•ighty useful thinl.for
as !n-bachelor to know.;'

rWA-I N N NCI

Marriage Bureau Official "Raps" Modern Wives
WASHINGTON.--The ever Increasing number of lunchrooms in Washingtont

which keep open day and night and where the hungry rush and devour
food In record time has set (Col. William A. Kroll, marriage license clerk of

the District, to thinking on the sub'
ject. Colonel Kroll is deeply inter

SFE ested in the question of marriage and
COOK the resultant establishment of house-l ~holds and the ratsing of famnilies. ('olo-

nel Kroll himself is a married man and
Is the father of children and knows
all the blessings that flow from a
real home where home cooking is the
order of the day. Quick lunchrooms
do not particularly appeal to him.

"It has always been my impres-
sion that when a man gets married he

settles down In his own little home and that this place presided over by his
wife should have such a thing as a kitchen, or at least kitchenette, where she
may practice her culinary accompllsbments to the delectation of her loving
spouse. t

"The large number of quick lunchrooms in this city which are increasing
with alarming speed everywhere leatds me to believe that the art of home
cooking is much neglected and that mere man prefers to seek his favorite
lunchroom haunt to still the pangs of hunger to the well-meant cuisine of his
other half.

"One should think that with a record year for marriage licenses such as
this is, there should be a correspondingly large number of new homes, but
such does not seem to be the case.

"The great number of new lunchrooms signify to -'me the lack of Interest
on the part of the wives or boarding house keepers in that most important
of all functions-the proper feeding of those entrusted to their keeping.

"Instead of taking up the study of typewriting, music, law or other
branches of learning prospective brides should take up a course of domestic
science along lines laid down by Mr. llH(over. I am sure this would prove
more satisfactory to their husbands and the nation would benefit thereby."

Military Officers Welcome Active Duty Call
OII•SE nice easy jobs in the otfiu"ie. of thi' wanr deparntment, that lookedl •,

a tempting to rneguli.r army ofthei'ers in timlas of peace, are not nearly so poplt-
lar now. There is noti n ot:' r hap!p;le r thau he who has been tra;lif.: re'l

fromn some desk in the department to
active se rvice, e'itht.r at ,1;ta' i : army 9 RTh
cantonmnant here. or- "orfle luckily- BE I '
with l'ershing "over tiaer"." Oo re o

And not a few of the men who TRE••tIES
have been familiar figures in the war M
department offices here for some time •go.•E
have gone.

Take MaJ. Gen. Hugh L. Scott.
for instance, retired as chief of staff. n, -
and now an officer of the line. He's L
doing active duty-just "uemewhere"
because one can't discuss secret or-
ders. The mobile division of the general staff lived up to its name. Its been
so mobile that most of the men in room 218-the office of the divlsion--are
gone, among them Col. Robert L. Mitchie, Col. G. B. Duncan, Maj. Douglas Mac-
Arthur, Maj. Dennis Nolan. Mitchie is at a New York cantonment; Duncan
is in France; MacArthur will soon follow him there with the Rainbow divi-
son, and Nolan is Intelligence officer at Pershing's headquarters.

Among others already gone are:
From the office of chief of the militia bureau, Maj. Gen. William A. Mann,

Brigadier General McIver and Brig. Gen. C. P. SummeralL
From the office of the adjutant general, MaJ. Gen. William M. Wright,

Brig. Gen. G. W. Reed and Brig. Gen. Peyton March.
Others from the general staff: Maj. Gen. Joseph . Kuhn, MaJ, Gen. C. G.

Treat and Francis J. Keramm.
From the office of the judge advocate general, General Crowder himself,

who is now completlag the mobilisation of the draft army; Oala. Blaston Win.
ship, J. J. Mayes and William Bethel.

National Capital Has Become Cosmopolitan City
W lt time to Washagtsei Who has failed to observe the ared ch e

tL the atmosphere this city la the pist si motns, a gradul trnarnser
uatl, tmperceptible while glag eo, tll om e suddenly realises, "Why, what

a atle"l WsMhlastee; be
ened a world WamlMgtoee

OOne eemas to enelyse i what
the heae eemsists is imprsmed ist

niftent distancem" are becleing pspe
lated with aimated throngs. On P
street, Peusylvania avenue, lnnth,
Seventh. G and H streets It is distint-

S?'l ly noticeable. The pedestrian ads
bmself la ummersm company. More
over, It is observed that people move
with quleker step; the leisrely walk-

lug Washnlagtonie e ere is a Mbit jaostled about. If one Is taking the t r on
the splendid avenue of the Northwest he is agaln conselous of a busler, more
bustlng city. There is almost a coatainous procession of motorcars of every
deseflptlon and the sidewalks are thr ed. No, the wrlter is not going
to msay anytMhng about "gay equipges" nor even "mettlesome bays." At cer-
tal hours may still be seen an old-time family brougham, with the dignlfied
colored driver, lookig diagustedly at the new cars, but for the most prt It is
jitney to Imaeae.

It is a wondrosy beautifal Washlagto on a crisp atuma day, the eltys
physdcal lovellness eymanced by the air of gayety leat by the movaig crowds,
by tih ever-preset unlforms of tihe mlitary, by the hundreds of las snap-
ping la thei brlsht sunshine and by a certain air of well-bselng wehich has ever
dbistingauis•d Washlnto from cities whr e the seamy side borders close
upon the velvet and purple.

Uncle Sain Keeps a Record of All in Uniform
A MALS L army otclerks, operatlag les coverlng 40,000 square feet o floor

spamce, wooI wPl be employed by the statistleal division of the war depart-
ment to keep the individual record of every man wearing Uncle Sam's unlform.
Anouncement of the detaills of ts
gigantle Allng system forcibly brlge . . -
home the fact that American sodlera jji-j Ii I i'
will bakilled, weuded, and Impris- ' ' Mmed hn Erope. -- - - - uceys

The main purpose of the statisties . .... ..- l STIc
is to provide an aeccrate means ro - -
heeklag casualty reports. Incidental-

ly, bhmever, the complete army hl-
tery ,f the men will be recorded. - - a

Ma. 3 J.. Jones hasb chargle of the __

central oace ia WashMngtm. Another
will be establtabed in Europe. Weekly
reports will be made to central ofce by divislaol bureus which in tur
will reelve Informtioa frem three members of eeh regiment, specially
tailed to the work.

Twofli ssteas will be malataloed. One, contalntinb o alphabei-l
order ti names ot every ma time service, has been stituted to ve
ar e- i aesidrtrh to tbhersei eas,. -

The-nm eesd tfeath m wUill ental the name ad address of hi narest
relative to serve Is a aid to pept transmiso n of esMed reet rt deathe

nad meriea Iltloee. The waru department wil undertake o ive relativtes
repeor at aoitarr lefas utl oe buril places, sad tl• •mastu o
eera amerianms held tn emmy peas camps,

NI A INTSHELL
A fslbie steering wheel s haft fr

automobiles has bees faIveted by a

Ther Is a market for fans that
could be operated without electrldcty
at Adem, Arabia.

Port Enlablkh, South Africas pm
ste a good market for American corn-

New Tork invedltor has designed
safes ad su n ea es made a w

fcreed eoaa

T. Harold Reynolds, TUrrers rm-,
a e., picked a baus a 106 O 4 f ealm

dover a one laws reoently.
A Ruasisa Inventor has perfected a

hydraulie press with a collapeble qc
later which replaces the usual plates

Seaweeds obtain their sourlehment
from the water In which they grow,
not from the ground in which they may
be rooted.

A newly Invented digarette holder
has an attachment which ejecu the
barned end of a cigarette without dan.
gol et hburing the baheca

Dorothy's Adventures in Loopland-TT
CIIICAGO.-Little Dorothy ('ro'by, the wistful and the

een years old. who l up t hat dlay, fliue wVk, atgo _he• s
her hair, pinked her cheeki s tn lipsl, botu;:ht herself a w'lL-

phony three-karat
chose for herselfITh al

TFORGET husband. had never tosl
THE XPEE life.

ERT SO t From that day e,
tith a languid dro •

she has told little ele,
The gay country emagz is a bright spot lnfest -

and cocktails. All tae a
w oolon merchants, ste
wealthy munition mt
lionalres or judges-.t1 , '

co themselves, and she believed them. Adventure and romaae
upon Dorothy's gentle head from the moment she seated herseservation platform of the Overland Limlted in San tPIr4
mamma lives, and the wheels began to turn.

"Oh, oh" she cried. "My suitcase! I left it on the platlforL
A gallant bird hopped lightly over the brass railing, retrieved .

suitcase, caught the train and Dorothy Moore, later DorothI
thereby initiated into the world. The young man was a
and before they got to Chicago h, had told her of a hotel wher-
could live cheaply.

But she sidestepped the lure. Dutifully 'he reported, she
swell home of her aunt and uncle, the Slo-el r ('rosys, at Oleantla

Two days of kids and two nights of kids and Dorothy weat a
Five weeks later she became a connoisseur of cabarets, e

the courtroom listened aghast as she unrolled her stories of the
she had met.

Alas, the scene changes:
The girl reporter presented herself at the place where Dere

lug, behind the bars. Judge Uhllr had said:
"Let her sleep tonight behind a window with bals egti

tried to throw herself from a window."
And so It was. "t •, •

Popular Recruit Bombarded With Wrist
DETROIT.-The popular recruit 1< haIvin a hard time grttiu ta

days. It's pretty halr to tlh!ik of : f,'l,~i's eruslns-•g•
you-t-l: separately and individuailly snd iini hitm wrist watehLu.
littl,, Ilo:ide cousin-he l:utes like the
,ldicke'•s; to part wit!, her wri<t ,,atbI. .
II, kt;ows that she went without a $CLE;LDSE
Inw h;t to get it. c.r else got in ha:lA CETIEDE
with father by "boning" him for an
extra allhwan•e.

Then there is the black-eyed
cousin-poor kid, she certainly must
have been in a heroic mood when she
sent on the wrist watch. For if there
is anything that the black-eyed
cousin doesn't like to part with it Is
her money. Then there is the freckle-
faced cousin and the cousin with red hair and the one that tus

rt
They are all represented by wrist watches, and he wishes with d
that he was a centipede or something that he could decorate l (
whole bunch of them.

The popular young recruit who will have money when he pp
who is awfully eligible from every point of view has stacks of
sent to hiri by the mammas and aunties of promislng yeSi I
leather wall wallets, traveling cases and leather-bak•ed well
traveling photograph frames and portfolios and leather eases
hangers, trousers hangers, etc., and leather shaving cases md.l
outfits and boot polishing outfits and more and more of them,

They come to camp by every mall and as he dluiaters tim
elaborate wrappings his somewhat carping tent mates en it r
the worst comes to the worst and their boots really do wver "t
ever expect they will get new ones with so much leather Is h•

Where the Wel-Meaning Paola "
IIW TORL-Whe. the h.mes-t*d representative at s
W drdth street mpee satism uhe ed his way to the

ties the other after.... at Oe Humdred and emth esmt
avense e 6ed twa
lag mere attestlem

4I arhe emad gb"ea
aSK.r &himself afet d

Sarstt •.e. m.d.. "e

'• r" tW m eru e i~-
* u1 t to Onbsket sr l

meM te restin war
and be was the pmad
tant eOf resli
whoae sisdwal

whale afEor was happerles. IWe, L whes It m absaf
ma t. watt-se at a imdetr

1 have bee trading here with klevamI or twa . .s
December" said Mrs. Henesy, "and I always got r
This morani I waes a my way downtown to do sme_
r segetable list oe what I wated with this boy foir him 5 M
werything was all right except the two baskets d ihie
dared, ad when I saw them I bhad to come rIght dews ad I
put that sort of sta over e me Jast look at 'emi"

The policeman obediently gased at the baskets epf1d
aes had .brougho t bacsk, ad even to his uobased ala4
need for expl asticn frie PeOls.

"All right, id," be said, turnlg to the lad, Jurmp is
and tell your little tale, Why did you send s rotte pean

"Rut that's what it srid on her Iit," wailed PNl. "t
t ekly wear ra,' ad I got her the sickltest I icould ISad"

Carried OI Heav yFurnace in ldWel

1A8LA CITY.-Three well-dressed, affable stiunges wil
tack borrowed a key from Mrs. T. W. 15cGuire, U

street, stole a heavy furnace and all its equipment be. M
then rearned thbe key, according to
amplalat made to the pollee.

Mrs. MeGolre's hasbed ad her o
two sons have been condactlng a sheet
metal estabishment In a bulldlg at
2004 Indiana avenue. Recently, how- ( *

evenr, one of the boys enlisted rand
later the second was drafted. So me-
Gulre closed his shop.

The other afternoon a yellow * ~..
track and three men drew up before :." ;- -

the MeuOire residence, on Twentieth -

stret. The okesman explained that
they were electrclians and desired to repair the widig is *t
nadiana avenaue Mrs. MeOuire expressed her delght-*** M

A druggist near the Indiana street store notlced the
Prck dismantling the big exhibitlon furnace in the i1 &I
tare, and continaed whistilg and watching the girls 9 *4

lesietime later a yellew truck stopped on the 5arm
hemae ad an affable stranger returned Mrs. McGYV 5'

Mrs McGulre thanked him and be left.
Now the police are looking fer three well-dVEMd

amstrtruek and one furnace with aecompanylg Id '

BREVITIES
Light agricultural Implements that

ean be worked by hand are needed
badly in China.

Brazilian coal deposits in the Peixe
river valley are to be exploited by the
government and a railroad company.

A new high chali for children can
be easily converted Into a low chair
and table.

VirgInal is the leading state in the

paaction at soapstone Vermont
rankig mecon

Two cbuna vW
erected In tbhe bil J

A London IMau
Hler contaldlt s'
electric lights

The Netberfl3
perimenting withl
for Its soldiers

Of every 10
United States 1
their first birtMbd "

An adjustlbl
motorcycl side t
to loads caUdI

Ndt only does cua-
tivation of vegeta-
blMe increase sppy,
hat it adds greatly to
land's fertility-
Increasing area
throughout country
devoted to sugar :
beets successfully-,

TRICTLY speak in g.
America has no reason
to fear a sugar famine.
That is to say, domestic

refineries and their sources of raw min-
terials are ample to meet all require-
ments. But local consumption and na-
tive production are not going to de-
termine entirely the factor of suffi-
ciency. We have pledged ourselves
to help our allies in the matter of
food, and in the opinion of per-
sons qualified to judge sugar is a ne-
cessary part of a balanced diet. In-
deed, the harder the body is worked
the more it insists upon that particu-
lar form of energizing nourishment
which sugar contains to a marked de-
gree.

The war in Europe has radically up-
set the world's sugar supply. awl has
lff'c(le! e-:io•i;llly lt Iln orma!:l sugar
sources of France,, England and Italy.
A recent ri'port fro!m a:hrit:od auln-
nounced .that the Italians were payiny
•r) cents ai pound for a mllixture of
sugar and saccharine, and even this
sweetening compound could be had
only in very small quantities.

In England the administration of the
office of food control specifically pro-
hibits the hoarding of sugar, and so
moderate an amount as twenty pounds
in a household is deemed a hoard.
This is suggestive evidence of the rel-
ative scarcity of sugar. Like the Eng-
lish, the French are paying a very high
price for every purchasable pound of
sugar In the country.

Plainly, then, the shortage among
ouer allies must to a large extent be
made up from this side of the Atlantic,
and the burden of the undertaking will
rest upon us. The United States de-
partment of agriculture has recently
given out some extremely interesting
data upon sugar production in the Uni-
ted States and foreign countries, and a
brief analysis of the figure brings out
the present situation and the pert we
have to play in providing a generoas
peeemnte of the lacking normal sup-

It Is evident that we cannot do this
unsem we practlee economy and make
wary eposaful t sugar count. Waste-

nlaeae an the part ef the individual
umuM laa a aet time rpresent a ma.
111 estravasmae tLola haImNid
wan thousands of bearrl of sugar.

We are are being urged a al es to
aegaeve our perishable foodetul and
the experts ae bek esplatlg bow
this can be done Ia various aa
Vrits meed asugr fr their preerl
and the ugar for this service it we
are to be truly eeconomical, must be
drawa trom that average supply which
eiadply is ued up in meeting many
other met" demaude.
The Ameriesan sweet tooth is going

to perist; It is a consequence of el-
matie enditleos as well as of the phys-
ical acltivit, whiceh are a part of our
atewsal life. There are those that
ave preached against sugar as a food

fee huldres, but some of the highest
iathueetles have vigorously declared

Sat tlhis prejudice "s little better than
a Mpertlttoe." And, an enminent Brit-
i Nh epert has mid: "There have been

w mae Imaportaut additionsl to our
dietary or whldeh have done more to
paaote the halth at the risnlag gem-
ratioa than our cheap and abundant
uapply a pure ugar." He spoke, of

as, at the asgar market beore
he war.

In rder to make it possible for as
to save aIn the household and yet to
have that measure of sweets to whlch
wearo au seestomed, the department of
naricutunre has isued a bulletin ex-

usalag jst how hundreds of thou-
mande t a can grow sugar beets and
ake frm theman ourselves a palatable

Sa antritious siarup for the table.
Of etrs tft ayone wants to carry the
hail and evaporating processe
ithea, the sirmp can be made to yield
a dark sugar.

That sugar, so It Is stated,
will be found very satisfactory
for home use for many pur-
poses, as, for instance, in the
baking of pies, puddings, dark
colored cake, etc. The beet
sirup otherwise Is said to be

good for buckwheat cakes and
the like, and the making of
some candies, and it would
probably lend itself admirnably
to the putting up of certain
fruits.
It is said that sugar beets

can be grown in any locality
which has a soil capable of
producing good crops of vege-
tables. Anyone having a small
piece of fertile, tillable ground
and the usual garden imple-
ments is equipped to grow the
beets necessary for the pro-
duction of a home supply of
sirup.

Of course the beets raised In
some soils will be richer in

sugar than when grown in others, but
all sugar heets if properly handled are
capable of yielding sirup. A few rows
of sugar beets will generally suffllce
for an ample supply of sirup for home
use. That is to say, a bushel of beets
will produce anywhere from three to
five quarts of sirup.

Should the amateur farmer raise
more beets than he needs for sirup
making the rest of them can be served
upon the table. When partly grown
the entire plant may be used as greeens.
and when mature the roots can he
cooked and served just like garden
I,!s. They are tiender but richer in
sugar than the fam:llia:r heet. Sugar
heels. dlelpending upllon where ptlatetd.
stature in front fiur to six mllont its.

(i' ntIuhte4Idly the raisina of sugar
b- t. 1, the i• e lhe at large in thi-
f:ashion wiouldl go a long.. way t:oward:
in-re;asing en:,rmtouslyv the vo!umeie of
native sugar or its equivalent, a rich
sirup. But apart from this, the sugar
beet amny be confidently counted upon
to do an immense service in fertilizing
the soil and thus adding greatly to
the abundance of succeeding crops of
other vegetables. This is because of
the characteristic manner In which the
roots of sugar beets, bore their way
deep into the ground.

When sugar beet culture was intro-
duced into Europe, the. farmers were
practicing what Is known as the three
crop system of rotation, three succes-
sive cereal crops, followed by one year
of fallowing, the fallowing in order to
rest the soil and to enable them to pull
out the dense growth of weeds by
hand. It is stated that in Germany.
approximately one-third of the tctal
area of level land was regarded as be-
ing too poor to pay for cultivation and
the average yield of cereal crops on the
better lands was but twelve bushels
per acre.

They were plowing but three to tour
Inches deep, using fertllers sparInag
ly. and the ferttty of the thin layer
of loo surftace soll was all bt ex-
hated. The pain rooets were unable
to penetrate the hard s underneath,
and could they have done w• it would
have been at as avail, fr containing

OCEANI SAILORS FEAR SUBS
Many oDep-water Trs Wet est nt

Lahem They Assert,
hmepe Diverts.

Ocean latlors went to the Great
akes this year n greater numbers

than ever beefore. The majority of the
applicants sought able seamen's pe-
pert for work on inland waters. Some
were negroes some white and some
yellow; Most of them gave as their
reason for leaving the ocean their fear
of submarines.

When John Ojlt, a native of Fln-
land, applied for papers, the examtaer
asked Ojala the usual questions, and
then a few persenal ones. Ojala sld
that he had siled the seas for 15
years, but beng twice on vessels sunk
by submarnes was enough for blm.
He said that be was going backe to the
ocean at the ldoe of the lake naviga-
tion season.

On November 2, 1915, OJala was
s aing on the Medtterraean sea about
50 miles froman Malta, aboard the Eag-
ish ship Mallnche, bound from

Salonlki to Philadelphla. A U-boat
stopped the Malinche and two Germa
ofcers, after chasing off the crew,
placed bombs In the boat.

Ojala shlipped aganla aboard the Nor-
wegian salllnlg ship Falls of Afton,.
which was sunck about 20 miles off the
coast ofEngland. 8even shots from a
deck gun on the sub sent the Fall I
of Afton to the bottom.

no humus and not having been aerated
it was not fertile.

Being a deep rooter, a prerequisite-
to ideal sugar beet culture is that the
soil be stirred to a depth of 8 to 14
Inches. The tender beetlet having to
undergo the shock of thinning as soon
as It comes up, in order to leave only
one beet in a place, demanded a well-
prepared mellow seedhed.
Gathering the sugar in its leaves

fromn the atmosphere by the aid of the
light and storing It up in the root, the
sugar beet would not thrive if the light
were cut off through being shaded by
weeds and the eradication of the weeds
before going to seed meant not only
further stirring of the soil by cultiva-
tlon and hoeing, but weedless fields for
succeeding crops. Being plowed out
in the autumn gave an extra fall plow-
ing. whi.-h left the land In condition
to absorb, instead of shed the fall and
winter ruins, storing up the moisture
for the following season's crops.

With the removal of the main root
myriads of fibrous roots were broken
off and left in the soil to an estimated
average of a ton to the acre, and in
rotting they not only deposited humus
in the lower strata of the soil but they
left minute channels through which It
became aerated and hence fertile. The
roots of subsequent crops followed
these Interstices and drew nutriment
from two and three times the deptlh
of the soil formerly reached, and hence
the farmers doubled or trebled their
'4oil witllhout increasing their acreage.
-Not only tllhat. but the succeeding crops
hee:tm:,e heavier, and it is probably no
eNx:L, r:iridon t"o 'ay that the sugar beet
rem cl~i nizid German agriculture.

turn uil.,i the outlay involved. and
1i !it ,linl IU!hIn the nature of :the soil
ill the lo:l 'hlliatte. aits the farmser

anylwhiere from S::o to $10 in acre. Tihe
A!llesl'reat l ar:s at present unlder cll-
tivation illustrate lhow admiraly suit-
cdl is a: great part of the United Staties
to this depai.tlment of agriculture.

Business Instinct.
The teacher was trying to impress

upon her class the necessity of regu-
lating the sinful human heart, and to
drive her point home she produced her
watch.

"Now, girls," she said, "you all see
this watch"-an assertion so obviously
true that there was no danger of con-
tradiction. "Now," she continued,
"Just suppose for a moment that it did
not keep correct time, that I found It
was willing to go any way but the
right way, what should I do with it?"

There was the usual pause which
pupils indulge in because It flatters the
teacher by making her suppose her
problem Is a very deep one, and that
her wisdom is therefore profound.
Then a bright little girl held up her
hand.

"Please miss," she said. "you would
sell t to a friend!"

"Aggravatiag. I all It."

"To rma for the elevator and the
ave 'em walt for a man who walked."

He Blamed the Ca•.
R"w -wud again an automollpllt wll.

throw' dlisretlan and dust to the
winds and hit the closely watched
highway for a speed of M miles or
more, Th is Is strictly peiobited, ofcourse, and Is a reflection upon the
law-s)idng qualities of the speeder.
But In the case of a man in the New
York tralec court the same speed was
accomplished without discrendit to the
court and inasmuch as he bimself was
utterly innocent, he was let ff with
a fine of $T5. "It ain't me, yer homer,"
he explained. "but it's the blame carI got. It's one of those that'l either
go eight miles or eighty.. It won't do
nothing In the middle. It-ilat ma e-
dum speed. A feller don't like to
go along eltht, and they won't let yer
go along at 80. What's a guy to do
whea he's got a funny car like that?"
So then the court told him what a

uy, for the nonce, was expected
todo.

Great opoetumlty.
"Here is one war correspoodent who

is totally lacking in a mn of humor."
"Why do you think so?"
"He has written a columa about the

'tanks' and there lan't a aiuh In It"

High Coet of Dyeing,
"Do yon know my hadresser has

Inacreed her rates for golden hair'
"The wretch! To the high cost of

living she has now added the high cost
of dyeing."


